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The world we live in today moves so very fast!
Current news and events occurring all around the world are reported practically within five minutes of its
happening... parents leaving the house early for work
and coming home late in the evening because “that’s
what it takes to get ahead” or “the boss expects me to
show commitment to my work”...even kids starting to
compete in “travel ball” at the ripe age of 7 or 8 years
old while families follow their young kids all around
the region just about every weekend “because that’s
what it takes to get a scholarship”... and the list goes on
and on! I’m sure you are thinking right now of other
examples in your own life of how the world seems to
be passing you by at this crazy pace!!
Please don’t misunderstand me... I think that technology is wonderful when used for good, but I also
feel that this unquenchable desire for “immediate gratification” that is occuring in our society presently regarding our lust for extreme smart phone capabilities,
addiction to the internet, getting news instantaneously, moving money via an app so as to get on board
with the “cashless society” move, (just to name a few)
etc... often feeds the fire of this crazy pace of life that
we all have come to call “normal”.
In my opinion, the daily pace of this world that many
of us participate in is consuming the very being of our
lives!! It seems as though we have lost the ability (or
desire) to BE STILL.
My hope for everyone who reads my words will not
only read, but will also apply to our lives these words:
“Be still and know that I am God.” (Psalms 46:10)
Though it seems that this would be an easy
task to conquer, we often get caught up in the very
“busy” way of life and lose sight of what is truly important in our lives.
I once was asked by a customer of mine about
how my day was going. I promptly responded that
I have been “busy” and he didn’t hesitate in responding ”busy” huh?”...
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“busy” is exactly what the evil one desires. You see, the
devil wants you to be dependant on the Immediate
gratification way of life that I spoke of earlier because
he knows that you will never experience any true
PEACE when your mind is constatnly running and desiring more of everything... and FAST!
Furthermore, when we allow ourselves to work 6080 hours (or more) a week, I believe that the evil one is
pleased because he knows that there will be very little
time for you to build loving and lasting relationships
with your family because your focus is more on worldly
desires than being the very best mother, father, son,
daughter, aunt, uncle, grandparent, etc.... That God has
made you to be! I truly feel that when we come to the
end of our days on this earth, the least important
things to anyone will be the record-setting number of
sales made in a weeks time, how cool it felt to be the
first person in your office with the latest smart phone,
the square footage of their dream home or any other
wordly accomplishments that required you to sacrifice
precious time with your children and family!
The ability to “unplug” and enjoy a fulfilling quietness in today’s world is becoming more of a challenge
with the many demands on our time. I truly feel that
people desire to please God in their role of both provider and parent but this pace of today’s world often
does not lend itself to the old mantra of “everyting in
moderation”. There can be a feeling that “I cannot afford
to take off” or “I don’t have time” when truthfully we
simply don’t MAKE time to BE STILL.
Thus I urge you to find encouragement in God’s
promise to us in the words of one of my favorite verses in His Word... “For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
(Jeremiah 29-11).
There is peace in seeking God’s will in our lives, a
peace which is often revealed to us when we take
time to BE STILL.

Christ’s Blessings! Mark Guerriero
Grace Place Board of Advisors
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Pray so big
and so often that
when God
meets you
at Heaven’s gate,
he says with a
smile, “Kid,
you kept me
very busy.”

“In Loving Memory”

Why not consider making a donation to Grace Place
Ministries in memory of someone who has passed
from this life. What a meaningful way to honor the
life of your loved one. Be sure to include the family’s
name and contact information with your donation,
and Grace Place will send a letter informing them of
your generous gift.

Our Current Needs:
- Finances

- Men & boys socks & underwear - Summer clothing
- Napkins, plastic forks
- Aluminum Foil
- Small stuffed toys
- Children’s books
- Household items - pots & pans, linens, towels etc.
- Canned goods, rice, pasta, mac & cheese, dried beans
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